Retail Spotlight

Full Cycle Owner Excited About E-Bikes
BY RAY KEENER
niers a day.”
Full Cycle Bikes, Colorado’s largest
So what’s Full Cycle’s plan for next
Giant dealer, has three stores: two in year? “The basics always apply,” GronBoulder and one in Fort Collins. Co- holm said. “Stock the bikes and gear,
owner Kaj Gronholm recently returned display them well, train the staﬀ to sell
from The Link, Giant’s
it. We’re not that
dealer event in Park
worried about shortCity, Utah.
ages. We expect to
“We’ve had a great
see them again if
season. We’re up across
gas prices stay high,
the board, the high-end
but they won’t aﬀect
has been strong, and the
us as much since we
transportation segment
work with many difhas led the way,” Gronferent suppliers.”
Kevin Kelly selling commuter
holm said. “Our two bikes at the Pearl St. location.
As far as new catbest-selling commuter
egories, Gronholm
bikes have been the Giant Tran Send is pretty hyped about electric bikes.
DX at $460 and the Kona Dew at $400.
“We’re really excited about the Gi“Accessory sales have been great, too,” ant Twist, which is a new pedal-electric
Gronholm added. “We’ve tripled our hybrid,” Gronholm said. “My wife Karli
stock of commuter gear and made the has been riding one back and forth
displays more prominent. We loaded from home to the shop, and she’s conup on Axiom panniers when the surge stantly being asked where to get one.
started, so we’ve had a steady supply. We’re bringing in a whole ﬂeet of them.
The $90 Cartier has been a great value. You gotta love a $2,000 bike that’s easy
We’re selling about $200 worth of pan- to sell.”

Serfas Employee’s CPR Rescue
Shows Importance of First Aid
RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA,
CA—Chris Armstrong owes his life to
his coworkers at Serfas. When the inside
sales rep went into cardiac arrest on July
31, colleagues saved his life by performing CPR until paramedics arrived.
“It was scary and eye-opening,” said
Serfas’ James Thomas, who handles PR
and marketing for Serfas.
Thomas described Armstrong as an
athletic guy in his early 30s who spent
some time in the Coast Guard. “He was
a regular, healthy cyclist just like the rest
of us,” Thomas said.
Armstrong, who joined Serfas in
June from a local golf shop, had only
been with the company about six weeks
when the incident occurred.
“We had a routine sales meeting.
Chris gets out of the meeting and sits
down at his cubicle. He starts breathing
funny. Our sales oﬃce is pretty small,
and someone heard him and started giving him a hard time—we all like to joke
and keep it lighthearted around here.
Then someone went around the corner
and he was having what appeared to
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be an epileptic seizure,” Thomas said.
“Since he’s fairly new to the company,
we didn’t know any history of whether
he’s diabetic or epileptic.”
An employee called 911. Product
manager Mark Mollenkopf and another
employee determined that Armstrong’s
heart had stopped and immediately began to administer CPR.
Thomas said paramedics credited
Armstrong’s coworkers with saving his
life.
“It seemed like it took forever for
authorities to get here. It was three to
ﬁve minutes, but it seemed like half an
hour,” Thomas said. “If they hadn’t administered CPR, he probably wouldn’t
be here and healthy.”
Armstrong now has a pacemaker to
regulate his heartbeat, and thankfully is
alive and well.
Thomas said the incident highlighted
the importance of CPR training in the
workplace. Serfas plans to oﬀer CPR
training for all employees and Thomas
encourages other companies to provide
training. —Megan Tompkins
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